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S'OF EMON
Lobby Committee Report

Asks for List of “Dollar-
a-Year” Men.

(Continued From First PagO

timony before the committee without a
blush of shame touching their cheeks."

"Neither witness was candid,” he
added.

Recalling the memorandum written
by Wuichet showing he had informa-
tion about the secret rate-making
sessions of the Senate finance commit-
tee on the tariff bill, Senator Caraway

said. “He got that information from
Eyanson.” Wuichet told the committee
he couldn't recall where he got the
information.

"I wanted to show that there was
some one down here pretending to give
out valuable information,” continued
Caraway, “and that somebody wf as the
paid lobbyist of the Connecticut Manu-
facturers’ Association.

No Defense Is Offered.
No one arose to the defense of Sena-

tor Bingham and when Senators Cara-
way and Walsh had concluded Chair-
man Smoot of the finance committee
called for a vote on the next amend-
ment to the pending tariff bill.

Senator George. Democrat, Georgia,
asserted the “shadow of the Connecti-
cut Manufacturers’ Association runs ;
across every schedule of this bill and it j
will continue to grow larger.”

“It’s bad enough,” he said, “to have j
politics in tariff-making, but it’s in-
finitely worse to have co-partnership
between business and the tariff.”

Senator Watson of Indiana, the Re-
publican leader, was drawn into the dis-
cussion when George repeated the state-
ment the "shadow of the Connecticut
association is across every schedule in
this bill.”

.
..

..

‘What do you mean by that? asked
Watson.

“I repeat,” George said, “that every
schedule in this bill is undfr suspicion

bv the development in this case.
’ Watson replied that every rate de-

cided upon was fixed on the merits of
th» individual case.

“I don’t suppose Mr. Eyanson talked
to a single Senator of the committee on
the subject of rates while the bill was
before us,” Watson said adding, Cer-
tainly he didn’t talk to me.”

The report of the lobby irivestigating

committee contained the specific recom-
mendation—that the Senate adopt a
resolution calling upon the Department

of Commerce to submit a list of any
“dollar-a-year” men on its rolls, as a
result of the testimony of Joseph E.

Wuichet of the Connecticut association
that he was a dollar-a-year man for

the department, .
.

..
.

The committee also reported that it

“questions the propriety of the utili-
sation of the funds of a railroad com-
pany for the payment of services or a
lobbyist in Washington." This declara-
tion was made after the committee said
It had found that the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad had con-
tributed about $4,000 to the Connecti-
cut Manufacturers’ Association.

Cites Law on Payments. -' =

such contributions are for-
bidden by any statute may be the sub-
ject of further communication from
your committee.” the report added. -

The report called attention to the law
relating to payments of individuals
doing Government work by private con-
cerns This had to do with Wuichet s
services for the Department of Com-
merce, however, and no reference was
made in this connection to the action
of Senator Bingham in placing Charles
Evanson, an officer of the Connecticut
Manuafacturers’ Association, on the
Government pay roll.

Relating the details of the Bingham-
gyanson Incident, the report said, in
part:

"He (Evanson). came to Washing-
ton while the tariff bill was under con-
sideration by the committee on ways
and means of the House of Representa-
tives in the early part of the present
year, and aided members of the asso-
ciation in preparing arguments and
data for submission by them to the
committee referred to.
'

Letter to Hubbard Quoted.
“On February 25, 1929, Senator

Bingham wrote to Mr. Hubbard, saying
with other things: ‘I am wondering

whether there is any one whom you
could loan me as ar. expert adviser on
tariff problems, particularly those in

Which Connecticut is interested.’ * * *

r "Eyanson came to Washington i/>

take the position, in effect as a clerk
In the office of Senator Bir.gham, in
Which he had a desk, where he re-
ceived callers who caine to consult With
him or Senator Bingham, or both. He
assembleds material for the use of Sen-
ator Bingham in connection with the
hearings before the Senate committee
or. finance and attended the hearings,
occupying a seat from which he could
communicate at any time with Senator
Bingham, and aided him with sugges-
tions while the hearings were in prog-
ress. After the hearings were com-
pleted the majority members went into
secret session for the purpose of con-
sidering the bill. At that time, at the
direction of Senator Bingham. Eyan-
son was sworn in as clerk of the com-
mittee on territories and insular pos-
sessions, of which Senator B ngham

was then and is now the cl# ritian.
displacing one Henry M. Bany, who

was told bv Senator Bingham that his

salary would nevertheless continue.
This course was pursued, the committee
was told by Ser.ator Bingham, that
Evanson might be ‘subject to the discl-

eine of the Senate.’ the significance
ing left unexplained.

Objected to Eyanson’* Presence.

“After Eyanson had thus been intro-
duced into the secret meeting of the
majority members and had sat with
them for some two or three days Sen-
ator Smoot, chairman of the commit-
tee, inquired of Senator Bingham
whether he, Eyanson, was an officer or
emplove of the Manufacturers’ Associ-
ation of Connecticut, and being advised
that he was, Senator Bingham was told
by Senator Smoot that objection had
been made to Eyanson's presence in the
committee and intimated that it would
be better if he did not longer attend.
Senator Bingham then inquired as to
the attitude of the other members of

the committee and from the views thus
elicited reached the conclusion that
Eyanson ought not longer to attend the
meetings, and he did not. Eyanson

drew his salary as clerk of the commit-
tee on Territories and insular posfies-

etons. At the end of his first month’s
service as such he turned the amount
ad received over In cash to Senator
Bingham. The remainder of his salary

•while he continued on the rolls he drew
eDd turned over to Mr. Barry, the
wTiole amounting to $357.50."

-The committee quoted the minutes of
the association showing the vote on
sending a "representative." with Sena-
tor Bingham to help “protect” Connec-
ticut Industries. The report also quoted
from the memorandum written by

Wuichet to Eyanson while the latter
was wdth Senator Bingham.

“It is obvious from the memorandum
that Wuichet, who was in Hartford,
Conn., at the time the memorandum
was written, had information concern-
ing some of the proceedings in the
secret meetings of the majority mem-
bers of the finance committee, but he
informed your committee that he had
nfe recollection of the source of his in-
formation, and while he denied that it
elme from Eyanson, he admitted that
his could assign no other source from
which it could come.

Use of Rail Funds Questioned.
;, 'The committee questions the pro-

priety of the utilization of the funds of
n railroad company for the payment of

I tfae servlets of a lobbyist in Washtng-
*w. Whether such contributions kre
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ROBERT F. LANGDON.
Fifth precinct detective, arrested last night on a charge of transporting liquor.

This photograph was made several weeks ago when Langdon apprehended a
woman wheeling this baby carriage loaded with liquor. —Star Staff Photo.

BUSINESS SOUND,
HOOVER CONVINCED
Upward Wage Trend and

Increased Production Held
Healthy Indications.

By the Associated Pres*.
In spite of the week’s ruinous decline

in security prices, President Hoover is
convinced that the general condition of
American business Is strong and sound.

The collapse of the stock market led
newspaper men to question the Chief
Executive as to his opinion of the sit-
uation and he replied with a highly
optimistic and reassuring statement.

The - production and distribution of
commodities, which he termed the
fundamental business of the country, he
declared to be upon a "sonnd and pros-
perous basis.” As the best evidence of
the truth of this assertion, the Presi-
dent pointed out that although produc-
tion and consumption are at high levels,
the average prices of commodities have
not Increased nor has there been any
multipliction of stocks or manufactured
goods.

In addition. Mr. Hoover said that the
trehd of wages was upward and that
individual output of workers in many
Industries wAs growing. All of these
factors he interpreted as Indicating a
“healthy condition.”

The Chief Executive, however, noted a
few weak spots in the Nation’s business
structure. The construction and build-
ing industries have been affected to
some extent, he said, by high Interest
rates resulting from speculation on the
stock exchange. He added, without
naming the industries In question, that
a seasonal decrease had been noted in
one or two other fields, but this, he said,
was of a “secondary character,” when
considered in its relation to the whole
situation.

Mr. Hoover also mentioned a sympa-
thetic decline in grain prices which ac-
companied the drop in stock quotations,
asserting that this usually happens. The
significant factor in the grain market is,
he said, that the year’s world production
is estimated at 500.000,000 bushels less
than last year, which will result in a
very low carry-over at the end of the
present harvest year.

The President made no direct com-
ment on the stock exchange situation,
but did allude to it in speaking of the
drop in grain prices "sympathetically
with stock exchange price*?’

The statement was Issued late yes-
terday at the President’s regular semi-
weekly conference with Washington
newspaper correspondents.

MAKES NEW RECORD.
U. S. Altitude Winner Makes

Claim to World Honor.

KANSAS CITY, October 26 </(*)¦
Already holder of the American alti-
tude record for light planes, Lieut.
Winfred G. Moore yesterday established
what he believes Is a world record lor
the same class of airplane.

Barographs in the plane recorded
21,000 and 21.600 feet, respectively. A
third sealed barograph will be sent to
the United States Bureau of Standards
at Washington for a formal report.

The present world record is 19.800
feet, held by Capt. Godfrey De Havi-
land of England. Moore's American
record is 18,543 feet.

PREFER MEN’S VOICES.

SAN FRANCISCO. October 26 (/P).—

Four thousand radio listeners have voted
nearly 4 to 1 in favor of men's voices
against women's and about 3 to 2 in fa-
vor of classical and semi-classical music
as opposed to jazz.

The Commonwealth Club of California
sent out 35.000 questionnaires and re-
ceived 4,000 replies.

Only about 37 per cent of the listeners
said they still tried to get distant sta-
tions.

f'rbiddcn by any statute may be the
subject of further communication from
your committee. Meanwhile, the com-
mittee recommends the adoption of a
resolution by the Senate calling upon
the Secretary of Commerce to furnish
to the Senate a list of all officials em-
ployed by the department in the regu-
lar service of private individuals or cor-
porations drawing a salary of $1 a year
or any other sum from the Govern-
ment. ’’

The law which the committee quoted
in its report follows:

“That on and after July 1, 1919. no
Government official or employe shall
receive any salary in connection with
his services as such an official or em-
ploye from any other source other than
the Government of the United States,
except as may be contributed out of
the treasury of any State, county or
municipality, and no person, association
or corporation shall make any con-
tribution to or In any way supplement
the salary of any Government official
or employe for the services performed
by him for the Government of the
United States. Any person violating
any of the terms of this proviso shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a -fine of not less than
SI,OOO or imprisonment for not leas
than six months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, as the court may
determine."

U. S. Business Firm,
Says Reserve Board,
As Result of Survey
By the Associated Press.

Another index of the Govern-
ment's belief in the firm position
of business was given in the sur-
vey of general business and finan-
cial conditions for September and
October issued yesterday by the
Federal Reserve Board.

While Industrial activity l in-
creased less in September than
is usual at this season of the year,
the reserve board reported pro-
duction was above the level of
last year and for the third quar-
ter of this year was 10 per cent
above the corresponding period in
1928. For the first half of Oc-
tober the survey showed a reduc-
tion in steel plant operations, but
increases in bituminous coal and
petroleum production. For the
agricultural situation the board
reported a larger cotton crop, but
smaller corn and wheat crops
than lor last year.

WATER EXTENSIONS
URGED IN 5-YEAR

DISTRICT PROGRAM
(Continued From First Page.)

no immediate need for the extension
heretofore thought necesftary.

2. Install ft new 48-lhch main from
the BTydnt Street Station to Euclid
street and Georgia avenue, making a
connection on the third high service
with the two existing 20-inch mains,
one via Georgia avenue and one via
Euclid street. This main is essential
to remove a restriction which now exists
on the third high service whenever
pumping Ls requited froth the Bryant
Street Station. Estimated cost, sllO,-
000.

Pump Is Projected.
3. Install a 20,000,000-gallon turbo

pump on the third high service In the
Bryant street station and make cer-
tain necessary station improvements, in-
cluding an economizer and a generator.
Estimated cost $75,000.

Bryant street station ls at present
equipped with a 10.000,000-gallon and
a 5,000,000 gallon pump for the third
high service. It is difficult to operate
these pumps together and the estimated
demand on the third high service, due
to the phenomenal growth of the pop-
ulation in that service, will exceed the
capacity of the present pumps In 1931.

Should there be a breakdown In the
Dalecarlla plant It would be Impassible
with the present equipment to supply
the maximum demand during that
year.

The estimated cost given above In-
cludes the connection with the second
high service on which the new pump
could be thrown to supplement the
present 15,000,000-gallon second high
puihp.

Adequate Service.
With the installation of this pump

both services would be operated with
adequate breakdown service for the
Dalecarlla.

4. Extend the present third high
service with a 24-inch main from !
Nebraska avenue and Broad Branch
road to Patterson street and west in
Patterson street to Chevy Chase Circle
and southwest in Western avenue to
Forty-third street. Estimated cost is
$95,000.

This extension Is necessary not only
to take care of the increased real
estate development in this neighbor-
hood, but also to make adequate con-
nections with the mains of the Wash-
ington suburban sanitary district pre-
viously authorized by Congress.

5.—Extend the present first-high
Anacostia service with a 30-inch main
from Eighteenth street and Minnesota
avenue to Pennsylvania avenue and east
m Pennsylvania avenue to Alabama
avenue at Fort Davis, to supply the
new reservior to be erected at that
point.

Growing High Service.
The reservoir and line are necessary

to adequately supply the growing first
high service in Anacostia, which at,
present is dep»ndent upon two tanks
of 130,000 gallons capacity each. The
estimated cost is $172,000.

6. The construction of a 6.000,000-
gallon reservoir at Fort pavis, Ana-
costia, the estimated cost of which is
$150,000. At present this high service
area is dependent upon two tanks of
130,000-gallon capacity each, which are
inadequate to supply the area served by
them. Furthermore, this high service
is dependent upon the pumps at Min-
nesota avenue and Eighteenth street,
for which no Break-down service is pro-
vided.

7. Connect the new 48-inch third high
main under Item 2 above with the end
of the third high main at Military road
and Georgia avenue with a 48-inch line.
This will provide a 48-inch loop between
Bryant Street Pumping Station and
Reno Reservoir.

Elimination of Loss.

This line will eliminate the loss of
head in the present small mains and
will provide for the rapid development
of this section of the city. It will ade-
quately provide a break-down service
for the Dalecarlia plant and will sup-
plement it when the capacity of the
Dalecarlia plant is reached. Estimated
cost is $476,000.

8. Extend present gravity service with
a new 80-inch main from Eleventh
and K streets southeast, south along
Eleventh street, across the Anacostia
River to Good Hope toad.ikThe «*tl-
meted colt M *111,060. II to

WOULD DEMOTE
SENATOR BINGHAM

Dill Suggests Removal From

Finance Committee in
Interview Today.

Removal of Senator Bingham of Con-
necticut from the Senate finance com-
mittee. because of his employment of
Charles L. Eyanson, assistant to the
president of the Connecticut Manufac-
turers’ Association, to aid Bingham In
his work on the tariff bill, was suggested
today by Senator DUI pf Washington,
Democrat.

~ .

Senator Dill made this suggestion in
an interview. He said that he had not
determined whether he would offer a
resolution to that effect; that he was
inclined to wait for the Senate finance
committee or the Senate lobby commit-
tee. which has Investigated the Eyanson
case, to make some move in the matter.

During the debate in the Senate today

on the Eyanson matter. Senator Dill
interrupted Senator George of Georgia,
asking him what he thought the Senate
should do in regard to this case and
whether Senator George had made up
his mind as to the course which should
be pursued. Senator George replied that
he had not reached any conclusion.

The Senate lobby committee submit-
ted today to the Senate, through Its
chairman. Senator Caraway of Arkan-
sas, a report outlining the testimony

taken in regard to the employment of
Eyftnson by Senator Bingham. The
report made no recommendation. So
far. members of the committee have not
indicated what course, if any. they may
recommend with regard to this matter.

Senator Dill said he had a high per-
sonal regard for Senator Bingham and
that he did not wish to Impute dis-
honest. lhtentlons to the Senator from
Connecticut. He said, however, that
he believed some action should be taken
by the Senate and that the first step

should be the removal of Senator
Bingham from the finance committee.

It has been suggested In some
quarters, Rehator Dill said, that a vote
of censure - should be taken by the
Senate, criticising the employment of
Eyanson by Senator Bingham. Senator
Dill expressed the opinion that removal
of the Connecticut Senator from the
finance committee would be a better
way of dealing with the matter.

POLICE MAKE*DRIVE
ON LIQUOR SELLERS;

57 PLACES RAIDED
(Continued From First Page.)

confided In him that they had been so
disturbed by the charges, which were
shaking the very foundation of the
force, that they were probably uncon-
sciously slacking up In their efficiency.
Several said that because of the criticism
which certain Police Court judges made
regarding the way the police and prohi-
bition agents handled cases after they
got to court they had become afraid to
bring cases to court.
/ Hart and Kirkland would not say

what the subject of their talks was. but
a record number of arrests occurred
during the past 24 hours.

The defendants In the cases brought
Into Police Court this morning are An-
drew Lebota. Joseph M. La Cappidan,
Samuel F. Brtinrell, Mary Allen, Rob-
ert F. Langdon, James F. Evans, Rich-
ard H. Johnson. Walter Butler. Frank
L. Atwell, William Honesty. Ruth S.
Tucker, David Weltsmah, Ida Weits-
man, Maxwell Mitchell, Roosevelt Mll-
burti. William Jamieson, Elsworth
Newman, Benjamin Powell, Andrew
Lebolo and Robert Walker.

Several of these defendants have sev-
eral charges recorded against them. In
seveeral of the cases the office of the
United States attorney will undoubtedly

see fit to nolle prosse, but the persons
were arrested and charged by the police.

PINCHOT NEARING HOME.
Former Goternor Arrives in San

Francisco From Tour Abroad.

SAN FRANCISCO. October 28 UP).—
Gifford Pinchot, former Governor of
Pennsylvania, arrived here yesterday on
the liner Makura after fulfillinga boy-

hood dream by making a seven-month
cruise pf the South Seas on his yacht,
Mary Pinchot.

The yacht Is on Its way to Phila-
delphia via the Panama Canal with a
cargo of scientific specimen* for the
National Museum at Washington, the
Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Science and the United States Biolog-

pinchot declared the cruise had been
a “great scientific success" and a "won-
derful experience” and added that he
was “going back again.”

_. ..

Also returning were Mrs. Pinchot,

their 14-year-old son, GifTord, Jr.; Dr.

A. K. Fisher of Stanford University,
Henry Plllsbury of the National Museum
and eight other members of the ex-
pedition.

augment the present gravity supply

In that area which is dependent upon
only one main along Pennsylvania ave-

nUg Extend the 24-inch third-high
main from Forty-third street and
Western avenue southwest along West-
ern avenue to Forty-sixth street and
then south to connect with the 36-

inch concrete supply main In Upton
street. Estimated cost, $95,000.

Budget Allowances.
Capt. Oram recommended that Items

No. 2, 3 and 4 be included In the

1931 budget estimates as a supple-
mental Item, as the necessity for theie
improvements only becomes vital dur-
ing the extended hot weather in Au-
gust when the dally consumption in-

creases from a maximum of 82.9 mil-
lion gallons a day to 101 million gel-
ions a day and an adequate water
supply cannot be maintained on parts

of the second, third and fourth high

services. Items 5 and 6 are rec-
ommended for inclusion in the fiscal
year of 1932; item 7 is to be spread

over the fiscal year of 1933 and 1934,

and items 8 and 9 for the fiscal year
1935.

The report states that consideration
has been given to the question of re-
roning the gravity service to provide
for increased pressure in the business
section for fire fighting uses. The re-

. port states, howevrr, that the present
. pressure has proved adequate so far to
i meet the demands.

Involve* Complications.

To extend the high pressure service,

It states, would involve complications
and an Increase In expenditure above
those already estimated and this would
unquestionably requite ah increase in
the general water rates all in the areas
to be served. Since there does not
appear to be need for Immediate
decision on this point and in the hopes
of getting the improvements Hated for
the 1931 fiscal year placed before the
Budget Bureau Without delay, recom-
mendation as to the reaonlng of the
high value section of the city haa been
deferred until further study can be
made.

An answer to some recent criticism
as to the large amount of water which
escapes unaccounted for through the
distributing service, a list of cities is
published, In many of which the per-
centage of water unaccounted for
through rscape is far greater than the
30 per cent estimated for Washington.
For instance in Englewood. N. J„ the
percentage is 52: in Yonkers, N. Y„ 45;
Wellesley. Mass., 43, and Worcester,
Mass., 42. The lowest percentage shown
was 16 per cent in Milwaukee, Wls.
Ridgefield, N. J., WM next With 18
per cent.

Contenders for world oratory title
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Upper (left to right): Ben W. Swofford, United States; Miss Lis Torsleff, Denmark, and F. Whltnall Allen, England.
Center (left to right) : Gabriel Fouche, France: Herbert Sehaumann. Germany, and Vinrentl Pardo Suarea, Cuba.

Lower (left to right): Benigno Petit Lecaros, Pern: Roc h Plnard, Canada, and Roberto Ortlc, Gris, Mexico.

SCHOOL ORATORS
OF NINE COUNTRIES

COMPETE TONIGHT
(Continued From First Page.)

tution Club, a national organization of
oratory contestants. As he makes the
announcement, Mr. Hammond will In-

troduce Paul Claudel, French Ambas-
sador to the United States, who Will
present the Sevres vase to the victor on
behalf of the French government, denor
of the trophy.

Time will be a governing feature of
tonight’s meeting. The contest will br*
launched promptly at 8 o'clock. At the
conclusion of Mr. Leigh's address —ut

approximately 8:05 o'clock—the doors of
the Constitution Hall will be opened to
persons who do not hold tickets. At
that time all seat reservations become
void and any unoccupied place may be
taken.

Each contestant will be allowed 10
minutes in which to deliver his oration.
If he is not finished at the expiration
of that period a whistle will be sounded
by the official timekeepers and the
speaker must halt instantly. Should
he continue to speak he will be dropped
automatically to last ,place. The time-
keepers will be Maj. Gen. Harry L.
Gilchrist. U. 6. A., and Rear Admiral
Luke McNamee, U. S. N.

Among those who accepted the In-
vitation to attend the reception were:

Dr. Jan Herman van Royen, Minister
of the Netherlands and chairman of
the committee of judges, and Mrs. van
Royen; Dr. Paul G. Glels, judge, and
Mrs. Gleis; Dr. Adam Boving, judge,
and Mrs. Boving: Dr. Jules-Bois, judge:
Comdr. J. B. de Marbois, judge, and
Mrs. de Marbois: Dr. L. S. Rowe, di-
rector general of the Pan American
Union; John Hays Hammond, honorary

president of the Constitution Club, Hiid
Mrs. Hammond; Maj. Gen. Harry Gil-
christ. U. S. A., official timekeeper of
the finals, and Mrs. Gilchrist; New-
bold Noyes, associate editor of The
Star, and Mrs. Noyes: Miss Estrid Ott.
chaperon for Misr Torsleff, and Dr.
Juan Remos y Rubio, coach for the
Cuban orator.

Orators Entertained.
The young orators who will contend

for the world championship in speech-
making tonight met for the first time
late yesterday at the Virginia home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh. There w-as no com-
petition there —unless it could have
been one to determine which of the
young speakers enjoyed himself most—-
but Instead there was fraternity en-
gendered by warm hospitality which the

Leighs showered upon the lone girl
and the eight boys, and the guests who
had assembled to do them honor.

In probably no other private home
in this part of the country could the
International orators have received a
more thorough acclimatize! ion, for the
Leigh house, set In the midst of rolling
hills of Fairfax County, In the State
which gave the first President and many
early American statesmen, fairly
breathed the spirit of Colonial America
from the white columns across Its front
to its crackling log fires within. Most
of the languages of the world were
heard In the cosmopolitan assemblage.

Sometimes It was necessary for a con-
testant (o speak through two of his
fellow orators to a guest whose llr*
guistic powers were confined to Eng-

lish. „

Benigno Petit Lecaros, the Peruvian,
for Instance, speaks less English than ,
Roberto Ortiz Gris, the Mexican, who
himself ii no student of English. Hence,

when a person knowing no Spanish

wished to converse with Lecaros, he was
likely to address the South American
through James Leonard Butsch, the
Washington boy, who, as The Star’s
candidate for the American national
championship, competed In the Amer-
ican finals here last Bpring. Butsch
knows some Spanish, having toured
South America last Summer.. He
phrased/the query or statement in his
mediocre Spanish to the Mexican, who,

by inserting broken English in the flow
of Spanish, could understand the
American. Then the Mexican would
translate the query all over again in
good Spanish for the Peruvian. The
long procedure then would be reversed
and finally the originator of the ques-
tion would receive his reply, and, if
he could remember what he had asked
in the first place, another query, or
perhaps a statement, would start the
Circuitous route of the linguists.

Miss Torsleff, the Danish girl, who
reached Washington Just before the re-

I cepttoA, was one of the last of the
contMfttata to retch IMttx Boom.

AllEntrances Will
Be Open Tonight for

Oratorical Contest

It was announced early this
afternoon that the D street doors
of Constitution Hall will be desig-
nated as the automobile entrance
for the audience of the Fourth
International Oratorical Contest
finals at 8 o’clock tonight.

All the other entrances, how-
ever, will be open also so that
persons may enter the autitorium
from C and Eighteenth streets.
Attendants will be stationed at
each of the doors to admit ticket-
holders.

Ticket reservations will become
void at 8:05 o'clock when the
doors will be thrown open and
any unoccupied may be taken.

She was met at Union Station by Miss
Elizabeth Olsen, representing the Da-
nish legation, and Julius M. Nielsen,
director of the Hans Christian Andersen
Circle. When the young Scandinavian
champion entered the circle at the re-
ception she towered above the heads of
most of her boy opponents in tonight's
contest. Hers Is the true Nordic type,
physical complacency marked by a firm
clasp of the hand, a level glance, and
a broad smile as she greets each new-
comer.

Allen, the English spokesman, proved
himself an esthete when he sought a
western porch to view the sun as it
sank behin<& the purple hills.

As they enjoyed themselves, the boys
and the girl met the men who tonight
will sit in judgment upon their efforts
In Constitution Hall. Then, fraternity
reigned, but tonight, this social contact
will fade before cold Judgmeht as the
six multilinguists pick from the nine
young speakers the year's champion
high school orator.

Chicago Lake Front
Island s Suggested
As City Breakwater

Officials Discuss Plans
For Preventing Future

Damage by Storms.

By the Associated *>ress.

CHICAGO. October 26.—A chain of
Islands along the Chicago lake front
was suggested yesterday as a means of
shackling Lake Michigan In time of
storm to prevent a repetition of the
devastating damage wrought by wind
and wave during the gale which swept
the Great Lakes early this week.

A conference of city officials and en-
gineers met yesterday and discussed
plans for preventing future damage,
estimating the havoc in the wake of
the recent storm would cost Well up in
the millions. It was shown that a chain
of islands off the Chicago lake front
would serve as a breakwater for the
city and fit in nicely with the city's
plans for its world fair in 1933, which
Is to be located chiefly on islands yet
to be built.

All along the western and southern
shore line of Lake Michigan extensive
damage was done, piers wrecked, ships
sunk, houses undermined and highways
flooded and weakened. Ships at sea also
felt the wrath of the Autumn gale, and
more than 50 lives w’ere lost when the
car ferry Milwaukee went down Tues-
day night.

Ship disasters cannot be prevented,
the conference agreed, but preparations
can be made to save property along the
shore from further violence by storms.

SAFE LOOTED OF $25.

Thieves Smash Combination and

Pry Door Open.

The robbery of $25 or S3O from the
sate of the United States Tile & Marble
Co., 2020 Georgia avenue, was dlscov- j
ered this morning by Pasquale Ath- j
mond, manager, when he came to work

He reported to eighth precinct police
that entrance was gained through a
rear window, which was unlocked. The
safe waa broken open by Smashing the
combination and prying open the door
with a crowbar.

WRECKAGE FOUND
OF HOUSE OF DAVID

SHIP GONE 8 YEARS
(Continued From First Page.)

only inhabitants are a few Indian fish-
ermen living at Quebec Harbor in the
southeastern part of the island.

One member of the crew of the Chi-
cago succeeded in making his way
across the nine miles of desolate coast
to Quebec Harbor last night and re-
ported that other members of the crew
might attempt to get across today. He
said that the second engineer, James
Black, who is a cripple, probably would
be unable to walk over the rough coun-
try and others would remain with him
until the Coast Guard boats or the
tug Whalen, which have sought to aid
the castaways, were able to take
them off.

Wind and waves have prevented
rescue ships from approaching the
western shore of the island thus far,
although they have been close enough
to see the camp fires. Radio reports
from the tug Whalen last night said
the Whalen, the freighter John Hen-
derson and the Coast Guard boat 119
were standing by and would attempt
to take off the Chicago's crew today if
weather permitted.

The Chicago is a 345-foot package
freighter in the service of the Great
Lakes Transit Corporation. It was
bound from Duluth to Buffalo when it
was driven off its course by the 50-
mile-an-hour gale Tuesday night and
ran aground on Michiplcoten's rocky
shore.

The bow of the ship was lifted high
and the stem sank so low in the water
that the crew thought it necessary to
abandon their ship. They managed to
reach the shore, taking with them
some bedding to protect them from the
storm. According to reports reaching
here, they have been without*food for
more than three days.

4 MORE BODIES FOUND.

CHICAGO, October 26 W).—Four
bodies found late last night in a water-
filled lifeboat several miles off St.Joseph, Mich., spurred Coast Guardsmen
to an intensive search today for the
remaining 43 bodies of the crew of the
car ferry Milwaukee, which sank in
Tuesday’s' storm.

The four bodies brought the total
thus far recovered to nine. Two of those
found last night Were lashed to seats
in the lifeboat, which was gunwhale
deep in water and bore the name
"Milwaukee." One of the sailors, the
Coast Guard said, apparently had died
yesterday. The others had been dead
probably two days.

The death list, tentatively fixed at
57 Thursday on the basis of the com-
plete roster of the crew, was reduced
to 52 last night when five members
of the crew were found on leave at
their homes.

Grand Haven. Mich., today was offi-
cially in mourning. Eight Grand Haven
men were among the ferry’s crew. Flags
on public buildings were at half mast
and plans were being made for public
memorial church services tomorrow.

$22,500 Awarded
Man for Injury
To “Hugging” Arm

Bv the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, October 26
Frank J. Powers, a former freight
conductor who, because of a de-
formed and shortened right arm
will never be able, his attorney
argued, "fittingly to caress a
beloved sweetheart,” was awarded
$22,500 damages from the New
York Central Railroad yesterday
by the appellate division of the
Supreme Court.

"He la 29. He is unmarried.
What price shall we put on a
lover’« arm?” Powers’ attorney,
Daniel Mungall, demanded in his
argument.

“Will this court overrule the .

Jury in making this award to n
man who can never fittingly ca-
ress a beloved sweetheart?”

The appellate division reversed
Justice Peter Schmuck. who had
attempted to reduce the Jury
verdict to $7,500.

Powers was crushed between
two freight cars several years
**>•

NEW TRIAL MOTION
FOR FALL IS FILED

Arguments for Rehearing of
Bribery Case to Be Open-

ed Next Friday.

(Continued From First Pagft.)

recommendation to mercy not do the
defendant nay grievous harm.”

Summarizing its argument, the mo-
tion said that the court’s general charge
to the jury was “unlawful” in that "it
was argumentative” and of such a na-
ture that the statements It contained
could have been made by the Govern-
ment counsel, but “not properly and
lawfully” by the presiding justice,
“charged with the duty of directing the
jury in matters of law.”

The charge was, moreover, the motion
continued, “in substance and effect a
manifest and obvious indication and
direction that the jury should return
a verdict of guilty, coupled with a
recommendation of mercy, and the ver-
dict returned resulted not from the
evidence, but from that indication and
substantial direction,”

Fall faces a maximum penalty of a
fine of $300,000 and a prison sentence
of three years.

The motion for a new trial is to be
argued before Justice Hits next Friday.
Should it be denied, Fall will enter an
appeal to the Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia, beyond which lies
one higher tribunal, the Supreme Court
of the United States, which already
has branded the Fall-Doheny trans-
action as corrupt and has termed the
former Interior Secretary “a faithless
public officer.”

Since the verdict was returned Fall
has refused to discuss the case for
publication, but has talked at length
with friends and read the many tele-
grams that came to his room as well
as newspaper accounts of the ending
of the trial. His daughter-in-law in
El Paso, Mrs. Jack Fall yesterday
talked with the family over long-dis-
tance telephone. She assured them that
Fall’s nine grandchildren in the South-
west were all well. One grandchild
is in Hew York, and another, the 7-
year-old daughter of Mrs. Jouett Fall
Elliott, raced about the hotel corridors.

Albert Fall Burch, sheriff of Otero
County, N. Mex., where the Fall ranch
is located and lifelong friend of the
man for whom he was named, col-
lapsed and was under a doctor's care
most of the day. He revived at various
times to ask, “How is the judge,” as
Fall is known in New Mexico. Fall
was not informed of Burch's condition
and did not see him.

Robert Geronimo, chief of the Mes-
calero Apaches, and like Burth, a char-
acter witness, had lost all his Indian
stoicism. He said he had "had enough”
of Washington, and left yesterday after-
noon to rejoin his people in tha
Southwest.

Meanwhile, Mark Thompson of
Phoenix, Aria., friend and attorney of
the former Interior Secretary,- slept
under a sedative. Thompson fainted in
court with a heart weakness and it was
10 minutes before he was revived.

Attorney la Improved.
Fall was dressed and about his hotel

apartment today assisting his physician
in ministering to members of his
family and friends who were shaken
yesterday Dy the news of his convic-
tion.

Mark Thompson of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Fall’s personal attorney, who collapsed
in court and was unconscious for 10
minutes, was able to call on the former
cabinet officer for the first time sine*
the guilty verdict was announced.

Albert Fall Burch, sheriff of Otero
County, N. Mex., and character witness
for the man whose name he bears, also
was much stronger. Burch sustained
successive fainting spells at the an-
nouncement of Fall’s guilt on a bribery
charge.

POLICEMAN KILLED
BY HALTED AUTOIST

Man Believed to Be Slayer I»
Shot to Death later by

Member of Boole.

By the Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., October 29.
—Motorcycle Policeman W. E. Minor,
39, was instantly killed here eafly yes-
terday when he was shot by a motorist
he had halted to question.

Shortly afterward, Sam Wiggins, 50.
this city, was shot and killed near
Clearwater by a Clearwater policeman
who was a member of a posse hunting

for the fleeing motorist. Wiggins open-
ed fire on the officer who had stopped
his car to question him and the officer
returned the fire.

Police believe that Wiggins was the
man who killed Minor. His abandoned
car tallied with descriptions of the car
seen at the spot where Minor had been
killed.

Wiggins was wanted on a warrant
charging chicken stealing.
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PRATT SUSPENSION
AGAIN DEMANDEO

ON SENATE FLOOR
(Continued From First Page.)

assistant corporation counsel and Police
Trial Board prosecutor, of handling the
Doyle and Allen cases and assigned
Robert E. Lynch, the trial lawyer of
his staff, to prosecute them. Lynch,
Incidentally, was formerly associated
with Wampler, one of Capt. Doyle’s
lawyers.

With Harry M. Luckett, chief clerk of
the Police Department, who drew the
original charges against Doyle and
Allen, Lynch conferred with Pratt more
than an hour this morning and dis-
cussed in detail the formal charges
preparatory to making A revision In the
specifications.

Attorney H. Ralph Burton, who with
Tench T. Marye will,defend Allen, inti-
mated that he may request the District
Commissioners to appoint a civilian
trial board to try his client because of
the inference of Capt. Doyle that the
Police Department cherished “petty
animosities” against the young police-
man.

Awaits Formal Charges.
Burton, however, said he would make

no move pending receipt of the formal
charges. “Ican hardly tell what is the
proper thing to do,” he said, "until I
have seen the specifications.”

The senatorial subcommittee investi-gating police affairs, scheduled to meet
at 10:30 o’clock this morning to map
out its course of action, had to postpone
the meeting until next week because ill
the members were unable to attend-A

Senator Sackett, Republican, ofK*»-
tucky, chairman, said he would call an-
other meeting at the earliest opportu-
nity. The chairman said that with the
Senate considering the rate schedules
of the tariff bill it was difficult for Sen-
ators to arrange committee meetings.
He expressed the belief that for tab
time being the subcommittee probably
would not be able to move rapidly.

Senator Blease, sponsor of the resolu-
tion for the investigation, and Senator
Copeland, Democrat. New York, were
present with Chairman Sackett for a
few moments after 10:30. Senators Jones,
Republican, of Washington, and VAn-
denberg, Republican, of Mlchigfeh, were
prevented by other matter! from At*
tending, And senator Sicftett lAM at
action IMA ****
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